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LIKE MASTS LITTLE LAMB Mrs. Th»d Faye’s first grade at Dunn Grammar School had five
| unusual guests this morning when Martha Green, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Green brought •

her cocker spaniel and four three-weeks-old puppies to school to show off to her class. Her parents,
came along and took charge of the puppies aw***ok them bade home. Martha is shown surroundedby an Intelesied group of her classmates, Showing off the newcomers at the Green home. (Dally
Record photo by Louis Dearborn). -
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General Offers
Big Reward For.
Red Built Jet

TOKYO (IP) Gen. Mark
W. Clark tonight offered
SIOO,OOO to first Com-
munist pilot who will deliver
a Russian-built MIG-15 jet
fighter to the United Nations
in Korea.

The dramatic offer, applying
also to “other Russia-built jet

combat types,” had a double -

barreled purpose’.
1. To wreck morale among Com-

munist fighter pilots.
2. To obtain a late-model MIG

for technical study.
The offer, was made In radio 1

broadcasts
'

beamed to North
Korea and Red China and in leaf-
lets dropped in northwest- Korea,
mainly in “MIG Alley” near the
Yalu River border with Man-
churia. *

It offered *50,000 per MIG, with
a bonus of *50,000 for the first
pilot who accepts. Pilots were
promised political refuge, with as
sistance In going to any country
they might desire.

The offer was made In the name
of Gen. Marie W. Clark, Supreme
U. N. commander and commander
of U. S. Far East forces. It gave
detailed instructions as to how
pilots might safely reach Allied
bases in South Korea.

Presumably It Would apply to
Russian MIG pilots based in the
Sakhalin and Kurile Islands north
of Japan as well as,to North Ko-
rean or Chinese pilots In Korean
combat. >

In announcing .the unorthodox
scheme, Clark’s headquarters said
enemy pilots probably would have
to begin keeping an eye on each
other as well as fighting U. N.
planes. ]

‘(The enemy,” the announcement 1
said, “has found it necessary to ,
send out patrols to watch other 1
ground reconnaissance patrols to
kegflf Individuals from Surrender- i

between" enemy WConnaissance pa- :
fro* and their satellite security
patrols,- and attacks have been .
made to recover wounded or hid*- 1
den personnel to prevent their

[surrender.
Til the same way officers of the

Far East command believe the
present operation* should reduce
the combat effectiveness of the
Communist air force, thus saving
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Jap Volcano Is
In Action Today

KUMAMOTO, Japan (in Ja-
pan’s most active volcano spewed
molton lava and rocks as big as
a man’s head on schoolchildren
and other sightseers near the rim
of its crater today, killing at least
.six and injuring more than 100.

Mount Aso belched smoke 1,000
feet Into the sky isithbut jyarning
st noon and the sighseers ran pan-
ic-strlcken .down its slippery slopes.

> Most of the" casualties were teen-
-1 aged-students, who stumbled as
they tried to outrun the inrush-
ins lava and falling rocks.

The death toll may rise, the gov-

ernment said, as “several” persons
still were reported missing after
rescue parties had recovered the
bodies of six victims.

An estimated 500 school children
had climbed the slopes of the vol-
cano on their annual excursion, to
Mount Aso, a "national park.”

Hundreds of adults also had gone
to the top to peer iqto the crater.

Mount Aso erupts periodically.

1 about once on a major scale every
ft years, but Prof.. Munetoshi am-

, be. a noted Kumamoto University
. volcanologist, said the eruption to-

day was “probably the most vlo-
; Q» Page Fomri

GOP Predicting
.Fight At Polls

RALEIGH (W A fight at the
bolls over the f50.009.0g0 bond is-
sue approved by the legislature so?public school buildings' was pre-
dicted today by North Caroling

Republicans.

State OOP Chairman J. M. Bai-
ty of Marshall announced that
plans to oppose the school bond
issue Will be studied Thursday at
£ meeting of the state party’s exe-

cutive committee in Greensboro.
H "Systematic exclusion of .the

members of the Republican party
from participation in the admihls-

. tration of the school, system does
not make them—as taxpayers—feel
too kindly tow.ard an' additional
tax burden,” Baley said.

Othef Tar Heel Republicans were
plainly miffed at “beiilg denied a

sue and another of $32,000,000 for

State mental hospitals—must be
approved by th* voters In a special

bond referendum.
' Minority Leader Ralph Fisher of
Traflsylvflnla said hla efforts to get
Republican representation <Jh coun-
ty school hoards, "have always end-
ed In defeat, purely bn a partisan
basis.” "5- VSi

"My argumeat la.” said Fisher,
“that for SO years, the minority of

C|the people in North Carolina have
‘'run the schools."

“The colored, -people ano the
Republicans, added together, make
the majority, ami until Gw. .Kerr
Scott put a Negib on the Board of
Education no voice was allowed the

,
Republicans.in .the conduct of the
schools of "North Carolina although
they vote for bonds and pay taxes.’

The legislature is expected to glee

final technical approval to the
*22,600 000 bond Issue for mental

agiiospttals and another “catchall"
*TSsue of *11350.006 at, tonight’s ses-

sion. The “catchall” bonds will
be floated without a referendum.
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Dunn City Council
PrSests Pay Hike

*

* "

Dunn’s City Council at a meet-
ing held Saturday afternoon, pro-
tested against the bill introduced
by Representative Carson Gregory,
which would raise the salaries of
the judge and solicitor of t>unn
Recorder’s Court.

City Attorney I. B. Williams, was
asked to draw up the resolution
and present It to Representative
Gregory and asked the legislator
to kill tha, bill before it is enacted
Into law. * , ¦

Representative Gregory admitted
that he had Introduced the bill
without consulting the city govern-
ing body. : ->fv -• ; -

At the special meeting Saturday,
the board again (decided to request

the representative to introduce a
drill thsiryould allow the Dunn pol-

ice to Issue warrants, a bill he had
.rttoZsa p- Introduce eghen Uyy

: 1

5 General Election. It was originally
planned to place this issue before
the voters on the primary ballot,
but through an oversight it was
not done.

The hoard also agreed tp pro-
vide funds for a plaque to be plac-
ed on the new Dunn. Health Cen-
ter. The plaque i$ to contain the
names 1 of the members qf the city
and bounty boards.

City Attorney X. R. Williams rul-
ed that the town cannot use its
new motor grader on the ball park.
He declared that since it was pur-
chased with Powfell Bill Funds, it
can only be used on city streets.

The board also decided to use
the card index filing system to lo-
cate names in the registration
books for the General election.. Un-
der this method, the regktrarii can

Entries began rolling into the
Big-4 Warehouse this morning for
the Sixth Annual Fat Stock Show
pnd Sale which opened today. The
event is open to 4-H and FFA
youths from Harnett, Cumberland,
Sampson and Johnston CountiesSpigssaaM®;
Dunn Chamber of Commerce, ex-
pressed bis pleasure today at the
excellence of the stock which ar-
rived this morning. Most of today
will be spent In placing the stock
in the pens and grooming them for
the big show and stile tomorrow.

This event is sponsored each year
by the Dunn Chamber of 1Commerce*
in cooperation prlth the various
farm organisations of Harnett and
the three other counties.

On Monday night, thq partici-
pating farm youths'pnd other dis-

guests will be honored
at a fish" fry by the Dunn Junior
Chamber of Chamber.
. Several, hundred dollars in pris-
es will b# awarded winners in the
show. Ccaopel Al Howard of Wil-
mington, agricultural agent for the
Atlantic Coast Line Railrdad, will
serve as auctioneer for the sale.

Each year, business firms and
other public-spirited ettisens en-
gage in stiff bidding for the prise
animals and the prices paid at the

Dunn show are always among the
highest' ip. the State.

The stock will be judged Tue«day
morning " and sold Tuesday after-
noon.

About a dozen committees are
engaged in working on the show
and sa%. _

Following is a list of some of the
committees:

Prise*. Henry M. Tyler. T. H.
Sansom, Marvin Raynor and James
Snipes: buying. Billy Hodges. Gard-
ner Altaian. Earl Jones and Bob
Dickey: publicity and attendance,
BlUy Pearsall. John - Weddle. Has-
sle Smith, J. Leon Godwin, Worth
Vannpv ami' J. I. Thomas.
i General committee, Al Wullen-
waber, chairman. Dr. Belmont KH-
tr“lV Gardner Altman. Ledh God-
win, Rupert H. Godwin. BIBv Hod-
ges. Hassle Smith, Marvin Raynor,
Willard Mixon. Herman Green,
John Weddle. Louis Baer. J. I.
Thomas. Henry Tvler, Billy Rear-
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Catholics T Honor
Mrs. Marvin Wade

Mrs, Marvin Wade. Sr., of Dunn
was honored at the Holy Com-
munion Breakfast held yesterday
In the General Lee itajotn of John-
son's Restaurant. The breakfast,
which was sponsored by the local
Unit of the North Carolina Catho-
lic Laymen’s Association, followed
the 9 o’clock Mass.

The new convert to the Catholic
Church made freely her formal
profession of Catholic teaching
and doctrine on Saturday evening,
in the Sacred Heart Church here.

The new convert, who has been
under the normal cajOjrse of In-
structions given all candidates for
tlie Cajtholic Religion, since Dec-
ember was received into the Church
by Father Francis A. ‘McCarthy,
local pastor who also gave her
Instructions. Mrs. Wade received
the name of Margaret*ln her con-
ditional Baptism, whish was the
nafhe of her Mother. Mrs. Louis

Stephens of Dunn acted as hqr
sponsor. Amid the solemn and
sacred ceremonies of the - Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass, the nyjf
Catholic of Dunn received her
First Holy Communion yesterday
morning.
MEANING OF FATIMA TOLD
Describing the meaning of the

apparition of the Blessed Virgin
Mary, Mother of God, to the three
children of Fatima, Portugal In
1917, the guest, speaker of the
Communion Breakfast stated the
real meaning of Fatima calls for

< “the conversion of sinners and the
return of souls to GOd.” .

Father McGlynn. the noted;
author of “Vison of Fatima.” told |
the breakfast gathering that he
obtained first hand knowledge of
the three children still living. She
la now a Catholic Sister. The
famous priest noted that the mes-
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Two Die, Five Hurt
Weekend Wrecks
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• The driver, Vada Reals, 28, was
reported at noon today. by the

A Negro Marine heme on leave
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HEAD-ON COLLISION Three sisters, all Bunn level Negroes, were seriously Injured Saturday morn-
ing when the car. shown here went out of control two miles from Bunnlevel, near McLean’s Chapel.
Two of the occupants, Mary Ryals, 23 and Sarah Ryals, 17, were in “very grave” condition at press time.
The driver, Vada Ryals, suffered severe laceration s of the leg, chest injuries and facial cuts. The 1m- '
pact was so great It pushed the motor back through the floorboards. (Dally Record photo by T. M.
Stewart). > >

Fat Stock Show Opens Today
Vann Wont Oppose

lrf^€lectbn
~ • * • '.

Mayor Ralph E. Hanna today was 1
assured of at least two more years
to office. -tip '

:

Earl G. Vann, prominent Dunn
churchman who had considered :
opposing Hanna in the general i
election, said today that he would '
not be a candidate.

Mr. Vann said attorneys had ad-
vised him that he could not get his
name on the ballot since he did not 1
file prior to the primary. It wa#
thought at one time that he could 1
file as an independent. I

EXPRESSES APPRECIATION
“I greatly appreciate, even more .

than I can say, the many offers
of support voluntarily extended to
me,” said Mr. Vann, “but I have
decided against making the race.” '

Many supporters suggested that g
write-in campaign for Mr. Vann be
started, but he said today that he
was discouraging such, suggestions. ;
He said he felt citizens should a-
bide by the decision of tlje voters
in the primary.

He extended his congratulations

STATE NEWS
muncBKltrj

WILMINGTON (W The North
Carolina Congress of Parents and
Teachers opens its 33rd annual con-
vention here tomorrow. The theme
of the conference will be “building
leadership for peace.’,’ About 700
dedegates are expected to attend.
Mrs. T. R. Easterling of Rocky
Mount will preside over the three-
day conference and the program'
will feature addresses by education
leaders from over tile state.

DURHAM (W Gov. William JB.
Umstead was scheduled to make
his first public anpearanoe since
his inauguration today. The chief
executive, stricken by a heart at-
tack three days after he was sworn
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Truce Teams Fail To Agree
Split Over Four |
Points In New
Panmunjom Talk

PANMUNJOM, Korea OB— ;
United Nations and Commu-
nist truce negotiators split
today on four points con-
cerning the repatriation of
3DTISTUXJB UR JapUTl SJ9TIOSJ.ICI ;
but there was growing hope
a compromise may be shap-
ing up.

The points of disagreement were:,'
1. Which neutral country shall

-take charge of Communist pris-
oners who refuse to go home.

2. Whether these prisoners shall •
remain in Korea.

3. How long the prisoners shall’
remain in custody.

4. What is to happen, in the
end, to those who refuse repatri-

ation under any circumstances.
But it was believed in some

quarters that a compromise was
possible under which the U. N.
would accept a Communist proposal -
to make India the neutral custodian* :
of anti-repatriate prisoners and the
Communists would agree that she
prisoners be kept in Korea until- ¦
their status has been determined 11

finally.,
Lt. Gen. William ¦H. Harrison/-

senior, U. N. delegate, rejected at
a 52-minute truce meeting today a;
six-point Communist proposal by
which prisoners who refuse repatri- .
ation would be taken to an un-
specified country and kept thei’e. .
for six months. After that, th«/
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Thahks God For
Senator Smith j
And This State

WASHINGTON Last week,
Senator WUUs Smith (D-NC) a®- *
pea red on a nationwide nR»
network program to explain the

•4nation’s new immigration law,
j passed last yegg by the Coaggsyg,

.. ¦ I • •

to Mayor Hanna and offered best
wishes for a successful term of of-

V ; • >'•' ¦
Mr. Vann said he had never be-

fore witnessed such sentiment for
a change as that evidenced after
Tuesday’s election. He said the
fact that open gambling was allow-
ed to take place In,front of the city
hall on election day paid the -dis-
closure that Federal officers had
been blocked from making a clean-
up drive here last year had aroused
many citizens from previous leth-
argy toward city affairs.
‘With the withdrawal of Mr.

Vann as a possible candidate, the
general election Imre on May 5
will be a mere formality. Ordinarily,
only 100 or so people vote. Even
attempts to write-in a candidate
two years ago brought out less than
400 voters which was the heaviest
general election vote here in his-
tory.

t

Court Hears Os
Liipr Selling

Charlie Council took Judge H.
Paul Strickland and Solicitor J.
Shephard Bryan on a verbal tour
of bootlegging • establishments
while testifying In his own behalf
In City Court Monday morning.

Council was charged with as-
saulting another Negro, Ed Johnson,
and removing from his person a
wallet containing *4*. Council de-
nied the theft and told the court
of a number of places where he

iCewtrnaed On Page Six*

LODGE TO MEET /
An emergent communication of

Palmyra Masonic Lodge In Dunn
tar work In the Ffellowcraft De-gree will be heM tomorrow night
at 7:30 p. m. All membera-are urg-
ed to attend

—

and Mid-West. One letter w«*
written by a man who
sure which of the three Bel®*
ators named Smith he had Mah
listening to. So here’s the way
he addressed the envelope:
“Senator Smith who talked*

on Town Hall and is from ;
N. Carolina I think |K£9

United States Senate* ’Mg
In the lower left hand cornea:

was mltt«n:
’

“Thank Heaven for yen Sena- 1
tor and your State.”
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cleared today for a last-ditch OM ¦

before adjournment. Ip oth«reE|
•on the Home passed and sagGl

based on trumped-up eVidene«J|j|
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The Rev. Wm. T. Iverson, min- ir4ssmKsw»\
s^r 1

There Jiu been a very good re-
sponse to the meetings as evidenced
by the full church at the mu two I
<*£*«*• <tabneil V
meet the needs of Churns in
their every day life, and to jutnver
the many questions that arise hi
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